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Introduction – The Early Church 

The First Presbyterian Church of Brownstown has a 
history covering about 200 years.  It is as old as the 
town of Brownstown, Jackson County and the State of 
Indiana.  It is recognized as the oldest Presbyterian 
Church in Jackson County.  Presbyterian meetings were 
held in the very early 1800‟s at log cabins in 
Brownstown and in townships adjacent and 
nearby.  Rev. Darrow, a Presbyterian preacher, owned 
the lot on the southeast corner of the Courthouse 
Square, currently the site of an insurance agency on the 
corner of Walnut and Sugar Streets.  Meetings were 
held there in that historic year, 1816.  Many Scotch and 
Irish Settlers left the area about 1812 following the 
Indiana Massacre at Pigeon Roost but by 1816 the 
settlers had returned and some version of the “The 
Church on the Square” remained at the original location 
until about 1970. 

In 1833 the Brownstown Church was mentioned in the 
Synod Minutes as having fifteen members.  The Salem 
Presbytery recognized the “Brownstown Presbyterian 
Congregation” in 1839.  The first full session meeting is 
recorded in the Minutes of August 22, 1839. 

The Church History is well established, confirmed, recorded and preserved in a number of 
documents, most of which are noted in The History of Brownstown Presbyterian Church, prepared 
by “Rob” Robertson (Dr. Joseph E. Jr.) and attached to The Annual Meeting Report, January, 19, 
1969.  Footnotes and bibliography make this a well-referenced and accessible account of the first 
150 years of the Church.  Historical events were well recalled and publicized for the 1966 
Sesquicentennial Celebration of Indiana and Brownstown AND of The Brownstown Presbyterian 
Church. 

  

The Twentieth Century 

The Church Session Minutes are excellent original records, which 
have been reviewed, reprinted in part and/or mentioned as authentic 
references in: Story of Brownstown Presbyterian Church, by Rev. 
Rule, 1914; History of Presbyterianism in Jackson County and The 
Brownstown Presbyterian Church, by Howard C. Snyder, Clerk of 
Session, 1941; Dedication of Improvements, Presbyterian Church, 
Brownstown, Bulletin/Program by Rev. Geo. Clayman, 1953 and A 



Brief History of The Congregation, by C.R. “Buck” Robertson and Associates contained in The 
Dedication Sunday program, September 27, 1970.  “This Historical Jewel” contains not only 
history but also a guide and description of the Windows of the Sanctuary and acknowledgments 
of the many Memorials and Special Gifts honoring many members and friends related to church 
history and heritage. 

Church Session Minutes have been continuous until the present, 2007, with the exception of a 
period between 1849 and 1864 when the Civil War was undoubtedly a cause of much dissension. 

When the church reconvened following the Civil War, church 
services were held in several different facilities including the 
Courthouse and the White River Academy.  In 1872 the 
congregation broke ground for a “church house” on the same 
southeast corner of the Courthouse Square.  Another new church 
building was constructed at the same location in 1894 and things 
went well in “The Gay Nineties.”  The congregation then fell on 
troubled financial times and Conrad Brodhecker, a colorful ancestor 
of the current R. R. “Phil” Robertson family, came forward with funds 
and a plan for a successful bail-out.  The building was again 
remodeled in 1912 and underwent another major expansion in 1953. 

Strong evangelistic movements within the church did happen on 
occasion and were well noted in Session Minutes.  There were also 
times when members were charged with “conduct unbecoming a 
Christian” and membership numbers were reduced by “ex-communication,” but on a net basis 
perhaps more numbers were added by accepting individuals ex-communicated from other church 
roles.  Plans for the recent “New Church” were started with lot acquisition and gifts in 1957.  It 
was funded generally by a bond drive planned and supervised by two bank director members—
Dr. David McGarvey, Richard Robertson and Del Spicer, President of Salem Milk & Cheese also 
helped in this effort.  Excellent planning was done by Rev. Robert Reid, and Hazel Gillespie 
worked tirelessly and efficiently as Chair of the General Building Committee.  In 1970 the place of 
worship known for 154 years as “The Church on the Square,” where it had been since 1816, 
changed to “The Church across from the High School.”  The blessings of Almighty God and the 
Christian participation by every church member contributed to the successful building program. 

The First Presbyterian Church has been fortunate in being served very well by a number of 
excellent pastors.  Pastor Brad Napier, came in 1998 following Rev. Duane Aelick.  Both were 
recognized and other recent ministers were honored in a Homecoming Celebration in August of 
2005.  Clerks and others who have carried heavy burdens in the past have also been 
recognized—but never enough people or events are acknowledged. 

This church has very old roots dating back through one of the earliest members, Capt. D. B. 
Vance, a lineal descendent of one of the two founders of The Presbyterian Church, John Knox of 
Calvin and Knox.  Since the early 1900‟s Presbyterian Women have been the catalyst and power 
for the growth and continuity of church programs.  The King‟s Daughters Sunday School Class 
provided church leadership and energy from its young adult women and the Women‟s Missionary 
Society did everything from making bandages in both World Wars to supporting what were then 
called Foreign and National Missions prior to the designation of “Ecumenical” being adopted 
about the time of the Korean War. 



In the 1960‟s the church attracted a substantial core of young people (Baby Boomers) with Youth 
Trips.  The English Estate with a 29-room mansion, several hundred acres and the second largest 
barn in Indiana—remodeled for fun—was an attraction and an effective evangelism 
mechanism.  In the twenty-first century “mission trips” to exciting and more distant places are 
being utilized. 

A number of other self-starting Christian actions have been responsible for local and broad area 
mission/evangelical accomplishments by the church.  These are generally apparent from readings 
of Session Minutes. 

For example, after WWII the Brownstown Presbyterian Men‟s Brotherhood was formed and 
adopted the purpose: “To Bring Christ to the Community.”  They took a leadership role in a 
community “Go to Church Sunday” which ended up with a number of people in Brownstown 
Churches that Sunday being greater than the town‟s population.  It also promoted Brownstown 
into being selected as one of eleven runner-ups for All-American Cities in the US in 1955.  They 
also promoted “joy‟” as the Christian related word similar to the way “praise” is currently used.  In 
the 1960‟s a group of young adults dubbed themselves “The Eager Beavers” and accomplished 
much in the mid-twentieth century.  Their many activities utilized the prominence of the location at 
that time as “The Church on the Square.”  Later, of course “location” was a primary goal in 
planning for the “New Church across from the High School” which was dedicated on Palm Sunday 
1970—the end of an era. 

Perhaps the greatest contribution of the Brownstown Congregation to the Presbyterian Church in 
a large surrounding area was to provide the conception, energy and persistence necessary to get 
Camp Pyoca started, built and staffed, to offer thousands of youngsters a Christian Changing 
Experience in our beautiful Southern Indiana. 

The church did well in “The Roaring 20‟s” but it took Herculean effort by Rev. Roy Brumbaugh 
and others to keep it alive during “The Great Depression” of the 30„s.  As war approached, 
attendance and activity picked up.  As always “there is nothing new under the sun.”  The “Praise” 
segment of the Sunday school of the 20‟s somewhat resembled the Praise Service of the Current 
Contemporary Service which is effectively working today.  The Sunday schedule was sometimes 
like this: SS opening 9:10.  Praise Songs from the green “Sunday School” Hymnal accompanied 
by two peppy pianos with some special one-acts thrown in.  A sound system wasn‟t needed—
Music Leader and Sunday School Superintendent, Charlie Cox WAS the sound system and all 
present were more than encouraged to join in “joyful” song like “Bringing in the Sheaves” and 
“Church in the Wildwood,” etc.  Sunday school classes met at 9:30 until 10:00 am with a 
reassembling song before dismissal at 10:10 am after which the youngsters darted across the 
Courthouse yard to George Meahl‟s Sweet Shop for a nickel coke and then back to the quiet, set 
to organ music and choir, traditional church hour with a Red Church 
Hymnal.  The Service was held from 10:30-11:30 am and there was a 
prominent clock in the Sanctuary. 

With the dawn of the twenty-first century there were several vigorous 
church leaders and officers who felt twenty-first century called to take 
“progressive” action to stimulate attendance.  Historic session 
minutes record other times when some transferred membership to 
“Old School” Presbyterian Churches.  Most times, the Brownstown 
Church has been regarded as “progressive.”   After conference and 
workshop attendance by several including Kathy Ellis, Jane Fletcher, 



Chris Kloppenburg and others, with encouragement by Presbytery units and session action, it was 
prayerfully decided that the church should respond to these multiple callings.  A Contemporary 
Service was begun in 2001 and by the fall of 2002 “The Bridge” Contemporary Service was 
established as the early service of the Church followed by Sunday school and the Traditional 
Service.  This “Praise” Service fills a need and appeals to a significant number of members and 
neophytes.  It is undoubtedly a church service that is more effective in evangelical work than 
traditional service approaches. 

Through all the changes, work and progress of the Brownstown Presbyterian Church the 
mission remains the same: To worship and serve God, and to show the love of our Lord 
and Savior, Jesus Christ. 


